Invest in Future Health Care Leaders:
Endow a scholarship at UMass Chan Medical School

Scholarships matter—now, more than ever
Medical degrees are financially overwhelming for many students today, as tuition and fees continue to rise at both public and private medical schools.

Consider this: Students graduating from UMass Chan in 2022 carried an average debt load of $189,991—an enormous financial burden.

Now consider this: You have the power to ease the financial stress on UMass Chan students through the gift of an endowed scholarship. Because your gift is invested, you ensure that funds will be available for future generations—just imagine how many deserving medical students your generosity will reach.

By boosting the financial accessibility of UMass Chan to prospective students, endowed scholarships attract a diverse and academically talented student body that elevates the entire medical school—and, in turn, the health and well-being of the communities we serve.

Give back by advancing education
Perhaps you’re a Medical School alum grateful for the support that made your degree possible. Or a parent who wants to bring the exceptional medical education your child received to other students. Or a community member motivated by the exciting medical innovation happening at UMass Chan. Whatever the reason, you want to give back—it’s this generous community spirit that makes our scholarships possible.

Scholarships help make a UMass Chan education affordable for students who otherwise might not have the financial resources to attend. They create new opportunities for students and give donors a chance to show their commitment to helping shape the next generation of physicians and scientists.

“Without this scholarship, it would be so hard for my family to fund my medical education. I’m so grateful for your support and your faith in my dreams.”
Emily Chin, Class of ’23, recipient of scholarship funded by the Class of ’78
Why I give

“As physicians and proud parents of a UMass Chan medical student, we can attest to the high-quality education offered at the Medical School. We’re impressed by the commitment to developing caring, highly competent leaders who are poised to make a real difference in health care. Our family is honored to support the inspiring students at UMass Chan through our named scholarship fund.”

Ann M. Meara, MD P’25, and John G. Meara, MD, DMD P’25, scholarship donors

Why UMass Chan?

Since opening our doors 50 years ago, UMass Chan has evolved into a leading academic health sciences center. From our top ranking in primary care education (U.S. News & World Report) to pioneering gene therapy research and clinical trials, we are proud to be a world-class hub of education, research, health care delivery and public service. At the same time, we maintain our fierce commitment to serving the local Worcester community, the commonwealth and underserved populations throughout the globe.

To maintain this momentum, we must continue to attract diverse, talented students who are ready to lead. Your gift of an endowed scholarship will help UMass Chan fulfill our soaring potential.

Let’s advance education, together.

How it works

An endowed scholarship means that your fund is established in perpetuity. Your gift remains intact and will be invested through the UMass endowment; each year, a portion of the investment interest is awarded as scholarship support. Other basics to know include:

$25,000 is the minimum gift.

Your gift can be made as a single gift or pledged over three to five years. The first award will be made after one year of investment earnings. You can attach the name of your choosing to the scholarship (e.g., your family name or the name of a loved one), thereby creating a lasting connection to the fund and UMass Chan.

Please support students at UMass Chan by contacting: Meg Lansing, Director, Individual Giving margaret.lansing@umassmed.edu or 508-856-1967